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ABSTRACT
An Economic Analysis of Trends in Production
Of Selected Crops i n Utah and Their
Causative Factors , 1948- 1968
by
Eldon Gene Olsen, Master of Science
Utah State University, 19 71
Ma jor Pro f essor:
Dep a r tment:

Dr. Lynn H. Davis

Ec onomics

Trends in Utah ' s agriculture and some fact ors i nf luencing farmer's
de c1s i ons concerning eight crops produced on irrigated lands in Utah
were studi ed.

Trend lines were calculated and compared with 'stat i stics

ot acr eages and yields .,

Simple and ·multiple ·nigress.ion tests were made .

An increasing number of Utah f armers have taken off - f arm employment
and ope rate the i r farms on a part-time basis.

Forage and grain crops

both a dapt readily to part-time farm operations and these crops do not
en t a 1 the degree of risk involved in the production of most cash crops.
Va ri e ty improvements hav e caus ed some s hifting to wheat production .
Prod uc t pric es, c osts, weather, government programs, and labor problems

we r e a lso f ound to be important factors i nfluenc i ng f a r mers decisions.

(81 pages)

INTRODUCTION
Ag~iculture

t han a century .

has been an important sector of Utah's economy for more
Gross returns f r om fa rm production are currently about

$2 00 million annually (7), while agric ultural-associat ed industries
ac count for nearly one-third of the personal income of the state (12).
Agriculture is a dynamic industry .

Adjustments of the agricultural

i ndustry in Utah are the sum of the decisions made by farm operators
in the state.
comp l 1ca ted.

Decision making in agr i culture is becoming more and more
With great strides in farm mechanization, the decisions

of what to grow and what not to grow become highly involved in planning
for specialized crop producti on.

Costs of ownership and depreciation

o f e xpens ive specialized. machinery ·and other financ i al ·problems are
Vlta l t o success i n f armi ng.

Problems of labor are no longer a matter

of hiring the neighbor's son but may involve such legalities as those
associated wi th migrant l abor, housing standards, and wage negotiations .
These press ures and many more are brought to bear upon the farm

operator 1n his dec isi on-making .
This s tudy i s an analysis of adjustments made by Utah's farm
s e c t or.

It is of vital importance to al l conc erned that trends in

Ut a h' s agriculture be discerned and causes of trends be analyzed to
show the future outlook and the problems faced by Utah ' s farm operators.

Objectives
The objectives of this study were:
l,

To ascertain what changes have taken place in the production

of s elected crops in Utah since World War II .
2.

To show long- run production trends for those products where

gene ral tendenc i es are noted.

3.

To identify short- run adjustments in crops and major produc-

t io n shifts in trends where such are evident.

4.

To a scertain and analyze the factors causing these changes.

5.

To ind1cate the direction of movement in present production

in these crops in Utah ,
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Analyses of trends in production and projected future production
fo r agri culture in specific areas have been frequently used to
l ate t he farm picture.

formu~

Several surveys are available for different

time pe ri ods f or various areas.

Most of these tend to summarize statis-

tical dat a and d i scuss trends in general, but a few undertake to analyze the fac t ors inf luencing decisi on-making processes that are
~nvo lved

i n maJor changes in the industry 's pr oduction.

Bl a nch (4 ) made a genera l appra i sal o f agr i culture and compared
~t s

r elat i v e economic downwar d trend over a three year period.

Costs

and re tu rn s a nd t he over-all agr i cultural picture were the ma i n concerns of · t his ·a r tic1e.

No trend line·s were calculated n6r s tatistical

analy si s undertaken.
Chr1stensen and Richards (8) presented a statistical review of
the s 1 ze , var iety, and importance of Utah's agriculture as it compared
wi th t he eight western states over a time period from 1956 to 1968.
Comparat i ve i ndices were used to show general changes in production.
Much of the mat e rial i s a suppleme nt to a nd updating of Utah Agricult ur al St a tis t ics by the use of c urrent United States Statlstical
Repo rt ing Service annual

rep o r t s ~

No attempt was made to calculate

trend s i n pr oduction, and no analyses of causes were undertaken,

Fife completed a tabulation of agricultural production in Cache
County , Utah, in 1950 (10).

He studied crops and livestock production

over a 40 year period from 1909 to 1949.

Tables and graphs based

on census data on five year intervals were used to show changes over

4

time in yields , acres, and t o t a l production, as well as livestock

pr od ucts marketed within the County .

No attempts were made t o estab-

lish linear trend lines in production data or to analyze fac tors
i nfluencing the changes in production that were noted.
Morr i son and Prestwich (12) reported that the number of f armers
working off the farm 100 days or more was on the increase.

In 1949,

37 percent of all Utah farme rs worked more than 100 days off the farm
compared to 46 percent in 1954.

The percent of farmer s who owned their

f arms had dec reased slightly from 70 percent in 1945 to 68 percent by
195 5 .

But the percent of those owning part of t he ir f arm had increased

f r om 20.7 t o 25.6 percent over the same period, and tenan ts had decreased f rom 8 . 4 percent to 5.4 percent.

Total farm product ion in

Utah was inc r easing between 1948 and 1958 , but by only 1 percent per
y ea r,. while popula t ion growth was about 3· p·e rcent pe r ·year.

The ·

grea test production increases during th i s time were in beef cat tle
and calve s and hay and grain production.
and frui t production were all down .

Field crops, truck gardening,

Little attempt was made to explain

the causes of these changes.
Reuss and Bl anch (15) developed a detailed picture of Utah's
land resources and the allocation of these lands t o variou s uses.
Statis ti cs were quoted from census reports fo r fiv e-y ear periods, both
f or the state as a whole and by county.

Types of land and yield poten-

tial of the various types in pasture or crops were tabulated.
An over-al l summary of agricultural conditions in Utah was
completed by Thomas (19) and others in 1950.

Land resources and

allocation , size and number of farms , compara tive farm and non-farm

price s and income , as well as enterprise by enterprise summary of
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production costs and returns are all f acets of the picture.

There were

no at tempts to specifically establish linear trends, nor wer e the causes
of the ad j ustments analyzed.

The effects of war on farm income were

c onsidered, and comparisons were made between the two wartime eras

i nvolved .
The changing scene of Utah agriculture, 1960, was depicted in
Farm and Home Science and projected to 1980 (7).

Farm output in the

Un1t ed St ates was up 25 percent, while Utah farm production was up only
8 percent f rotn 1950 to 1960.
during this period , while

Cr op production fo r Utah remained constant

in~r eases

occurred in livestock production.

MaJor problems and their e ff ects were considered.

It emphasized the

prob lems of small fragmented far ms in Utah and the increasing competltion for some of the best land and water from urbaniza tion and othe r
· publ i c· dev·e lopment progr ams.

"Tlie lack of water resources has prevented

the deve l opment of some three to fo ur million acres of arable land in
Utah , accord i ng to soil conservation surveys .
trends given wer e as follow s :

Projected production

sugar beets were expected to remain at

the l eve l of a bout 43 ,000 acres; alfalfa was expected to increase
shghtly; f eed g r ains were expected to remain about stable or increase
slight l y at ab out 20 percent of all harvested cr ops; vegetable crops
wer e expec ted to conti nue t o decrease in importance,

was nor. specirically cons i der ed .

Corn silage
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SOURCES OF DATA AND METHOD OF ANALYSIS
Yearly statistical information as to the yields, prices and harvested acres of the selected crops were obtained from the 1965 revised
ed it1on of Utah Agricultural Statistics.

Periodical reports from the

Sta t1 stical Reporting Service were used to update and supplement these
dat a (22) .

Additional data pertaining more specifically to irrigated

acres of harvested crops were gathered from the United States census
reports for the years 1950, 1954, 1959, and 1964 (6).
Other pertinent inf ormation was gathered from the Agricultural
Stab 1lization and Conservation Service records in the state office (1)
and the records of the major sugar refining and vegetable canni ng
companies.

.c11matological dat·a; particularly factots· that ·may · adverse ly

affect cr op production such as periods of killing frosts, or drought
1nd 1ces indicating periods of extreme drought or moisture conditions
wer e obt ai ned from the Un1ted States Weather Bureau (9).
General 1nformation and non-empirical factors influencing f arm
product 1on deci si ons were obtained through personal interviews with

producers ot f arm products, company field men and agents, farm machinery
dealers and distr1butors, and ogronomis ts at the University .

The

period fto m 1948 to 1968 was selected for this study so as to remove
abnormal periods such as World War II and the years immediately succeeding i t.

This included the census years of 1950, 1954, 1959 , and

1964.
Four general classifications of crops grown on irrigated land
wer e used.

Under forage corps, alfalfa was studied because it was the

most popular hay crop, and corn silage was studied because it has
shown the greatest expansion potential u p to 1948.
were studied.

All major grains

W nter wheat and spring wheat were analyzed separately.

Oats were added co wheat and barley when a preliminary study showed a
r ather stable acreage of oat crops grown in recent years.

Sugar beets

were studied since they were the major root crop of any significance
duri ng ch s time, and tomatoes were selected out of all canning crops.
Average annual yields per acre were studied as a barometer of
c hanges in the productivity of specific crops.

Unless otherwise stated,

acreages harvested for various crops were the criteria fo r determining
prod uction decisions made by farmers, and graphs were constructed on
th1s basis for acreage and yeild s of each speci fic crop studied.

In

most cases, there was little difference between acres planted and acres
. harvested.

However, where ·signH:icant differenc·es were · noted, the·y ·

were considered as possible factors for Objective Number 4.
In order to accomplish the second and third objectives, least
squares trend lines were calculated and compared with the graph
repr esenting s tat i sti cal data .

When the trend line for the 20-year

period dld not a ppear to be the best fit , non- fitting portions were
analyzed as deviaitons fr om t he general trend, and a search was
made for factors caus1ng such deviations.

To accomplish the f ourth objective, interviews were conducted
wi th producers and handlers of the various crops analyzed.

Books

and periodicals dealing with specific problem areas were studied in
order to obtain a more comple te understanding of farm conditions in
Utah.

Multiple and simple regression analyses were calculated for

se lected crops to ascertain the relevance on farmers ' planning
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decisions of various independent vari abl es.

In the multiple regress ion

a nalyses , the degree of influence of the ind ependent variables was
2
determined by R values, while correlation coefficients were used to
determine the inf luence of independent variables in simple regression
analys es.
Some of the i ndependent variables compared statistically were
yields and / or product prices for the previous year, profitability
fea tures, acr es grown of compe ting crops, and weather data pertinent
t o crop yields.
studied were:

Other fa ctors pertaining to Utah crop produ ct ion
the general increas e in demand f or spe cific crops such

as corn silage and f eed grains, off-the - farm migration, the age of
farmers and the effect of age on
cer~ain

th ~

attitude of farm op erators toward

crops and agronomic practices, the use of f ertilizer, the

increased adop tion of c hemicals f or weed and insect control, adapta-

tions of s pri nkler i rr iga tion, increased off- fa rm labor opportunities
and the res ulting part-time fa rming , the trend in tenure of farm
opera tors, the problems of f arm mechanization, and the ef f ects of
government programs.

Personal interviews were used to help understand the adjus t ments
indicat ed in published statistics.

About 84 farmers were interviewed

i n the counties of Box Elder, Cache, Davis, Weber, Salt Lake, Utah,
Carbon, a nd Sevier .

Formal questionnaires were not used but questions

were as ked to obtain information on crop acreage and yields, cultural
practices and personal attitudes concerning specific crops .

Past,

present and future plans for c ropping were dis cussed and compared.
Attemp ts were made to ascertain reasons for ad j ustments that had taken
place since World War II.
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Nineteen fieldmen and other officials of Amalgamated, Utah and
Idaho, and Holly sugar companies; grain millers and grain handlers, and
agents of farm machinery retail outlets were interviewed to obtain their
views pertaining to farm problems, company policies, government programs
and farmers responses as they see them.

Fourteen agricultural special-

ists from Utah State University were consulted to obtain latest improvements in agronomy pertinent to this study and their effect on farm
production.

Officials of government agencies, A.S.C.S., S.C.S., and

Extension Services were also consulted and their views obtained concerning farm production and farmers reactions to government programs.

The information obtained from these interviews was studied in the
light of statistical data to help ascertain some of the factors
responsible for adjustments in crop production i n Utah during the
period studied.
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BACKGROUND
Land Resources
Abou t 70 percent of the 52.7 million acres i n Utah is public range
and park lands.

1948, Table 1.

Only 20 percent or 10.8 million acres was farmland i n
Abou t 3.3 percent or 1 1/2 million acres was cropland,

1ncluding irrigated pasture.

Of this cropland, approximately 70 per-

cent i s irrigated and 30 percent is non-irrigated, Table 2 (15, p. 4).
This study is primarily concerned with the ir r iga t ed acreage of
fa rmland which has remained relatively stable since 1954 at slightly
more than a million acres .

While some of the choicest land is being

l ost f rom agr.ic ulture .through u.r ban and industrial ·development, other
a reas are being brough t into production thro ugh rec l ama tion projects
a nd by use of underground water supplies .
Climatic Features
The g r owi ng season in Utah is re l atively short.

Frequent late

spring and early au tumn fr ost s cause serious uncertainty because of

po tentia l damag e t o crops.

Summer days are ho t, and plant growth is

rapid only when su ff icient moisture is available.

Precipitation is

low, especially in the summer, so that crops requiring high moisture
condi tions must be irrigated from storage in mountain or undergro und
reservoi r s.

Mos t of the state has restrictions on agriculture because

of limited supplies of irrigation water.
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Table 1 .

Year

Number of farms, land in f arms, and average size of f arms in
Utah, census years 1945-1964

No. of farms

Land in f arms

Number

Acres

1945
1950
1954
1959*
1964
1968+

26,322
24 ,19 8
22,826
17 ' 811
15 , 759
14 ,500

10,309,107
10,854,289
12,262,222
12,688,518
12,994,823
NA

Average
size of farms
Acres
391.7
488.6
537.2
712.4
824 .6
NA

*The definition of farms was a l tered fo r the 1959 census eliminat ing
approximately 1 , 255 small farms.
+The number of farms f or 1968 is the lat est estimate by the Economic
Research Ser vice.

Table 2.

Ir rigated f arms, land irr igated and irrigat ed cropland per
farm in Utah, census years 1945-1964

Irrigated
Ye ar

f arms

1
Number
1945
1950
1954
1959
1964

23 ,5 43
21 ,1 26
19 ,406
15, 701
13 ' 762

*Estimate
NA = Not available

Land
i r rigated
2

Irrigated
cropland
3

Average i rrigated
cropl and per fa r m
(calculated 3 + 1)

1,000 a cres

1,000 acres

Acres

1, 124
1,128
1,0 73
1, 062
1,093

NA
847
800
771
77 0

35 . 8*
40.0
43.5
49 .1
56. 0
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Weather Summary 1948-1968
Crop yie lds were signi fic antly affected by severe weather conditions of both extremes.

The drought index was used as a measurement

scale by weather offices to represent the relative intensity of drought
conditions by months.

For this study monthly averages were totaled for

each crop year (September to August) and used to represent the average
drought level for the year (Figure 1).

This and other data obtained

from the office of the State Climatologist for Utah at Utah State
University indicated tha t drought conditions began in lat e 1952 and
increased in sererity until 1955.

In August of 1958 severe drought

conditions combined with high temperatures to create extremely high
wilt conditions throughout much of the state.

This severe drought

condit-ion ·continued with only · brief local ·relief ·u ntil July ·of 1961.
During this long dry spell the run-off water decreased until stocks
of irrigation water in storage dams became critical, especially in
Carbon, Sevier, and Sanpete counties.

The year of 1948 was extremely wet as were the early parts of 1962
and 1964.

Unseasona lly heavy snow occurred on May 5, 1964, fol lowed

by cold damp weather which delayed seeding and hampered germination.
On September 15 and 16, 1965, another heavy snm; wa s fo llowed by
severe frost in the northern portions of the state and vegetable crops
yet unharvested were lost.

Serious losses occurred in hay and grain

crops in 1968 because of mid-season rains.
Farm Structure

Utah has long been known for its predominantly small farms.

Be-

cause of the high intrinsic va lue placed upon land-ownership and farming

13

Indices (zero

normal)

wet
+60
+40
+ 20
0
-20
-40
-60

dry

1948
Figure l.

195 3

1958
Years

1963

1968

Moisture conditions in north central Utah as ind i ca t ed by
annua l drought indices 1948- 196 7 .
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as an occupa t i on, caused high land pr i ces t o prevail and encouraged
the divi sion of family farms i nto smaller less economic a l units.
The resulting small farm pattern was especially pronounced along
the Wasatch front.

By 1945 there were 2 percent more farms in Utah

t han there were in 1920 (2, p. 3) indicating continuing resistance
to the transition to larger farms.
Several defense oriented industries were established in Utah
dur i ng and since the 1940's offering employment opportunities to
many .

Some major changes have occurred in individual farm programs

to include this new income source.

The proportion of all f arm

operat o rs that worked 100 or more hours off the farm per year increased from 36 percent in 1950 to 49 percent in 1964 (Table 3).
Some fa r mers sol d or rented their land to neighbors, and the percentag e of all f arm land that was operated by p a rt-time farmers increased

by more than 50 percent between 1950 and 1964 (Table 4).

The total

number of f arms declined by 38 percent between 1949 and 196 8 (Table 5).
In spite of these adjustments, Utah farm costs increased faster than
f arm returns and by 1968 the net farm income for the state had
fa ll en $14 milli on below the 1948 level and net returns per f arm were
only 60 per c ent of the average fo r the United States as a who le
(T able 5).
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Table 3 .

Year

Percent distribution of f arm operators by of f- f arm employment
i n Utah, census years 1950-1964

Percent work i ng
100 days or more

Percent working
less than 100 days

Percent not

wor king off the farm

Percent

Percent

Percent

1950

36.4

19.0

44.6

1954

45.4

17.6

36.0

1959

46.3

14.6

39 . 1

1964

49.0

12 . 7

38 . 3

Source:

Table 4.

Ye ar

Census reco r ds ,

Percent distribution of fa r m land by tenure in Utah, c ens us
years 1950-1964

Full owners

Part owners

Tenants

Managers

Per c ent

Percent

Pe r cent

Pe r cent

1950

33.9

42.5

3.3

20 .3

1954

25.8

53.4

2.9

17.9

1959

21.7

56.4

2 .1

19.8

1964

18 . 5

69 .6

2 .9

8. 9

Table 5.

Year

1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968

Net farm income in Utah compared to United States, 1949-1968

u.s.

No. of
farms//

Utah
To tal net f arm
income*

Net tncume
per fa rm*

Net income
per farm*

Utah as a
comparison of U.S.
income per f arm*

Number

Million dollars

Doltars

Dollars

Percent

23,250
22,810
22,570
22,2 30
21,890
21,560
20,810
20,060
19,310
18,560
17' 811
17,400
16,990
16,579
16,169
15,759
15,445
15,130
14,815
14,500

56.4
59.8
79.5
67. 8
54.2
52.1
52.4
47.3
52.4
41.5
44.6
40.6
32.4
39.2
30.6
23 .8
32 .3
48 . 8
44 . 3
42.3

2,426
2,610
3 , 522
3,050
2,476
2,416
2,518
2,358
2, 7i4
2,236
2,504
2,333
1 , 907
2,365
1,892
1,502
2,091
3,245
2,990
2,917

NA
2,230
2 ,750
2,730
2,750
2,550
2,450
2,600
2,500
2,950
2,750
3 ,000
3,300
3,450
3,500
3,800
4,150
5,050
4,800
4,800

NA
117
128
111
90
95
103
90
108
76
91
78
58
68
54
39

''Net farm income excluding inventory changes.
#1959 and 1964 figur es taken directly from census records.
definition. 1968 taken from ERS estimate.

so

64
61
60

1950 and 1954 adjusted to 1959 farm

,...
~
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PRODUCTION ANALYSIS
The irriga t ed cropland harvested in Utah is used in the production
of three types of crops:

forag es, gr ains and intensified cash crops.

Forages and grain crops have a re lative ly low labor requirement
and are eas1ly adapted t o most farm operations.

The demand for these

products in Utah comes from beef and dairy enterprises.

Intensi f ied

cash crops require high lab or inputs and, hopefully, provide in cr eased
cash returns per acre .

Sugar beets and crops for canning have been a

potential source of cash income for Utah f armers for many years.

Fig-

ure 2 and Table 6 show the general allocation of irr i ga ted acres among
the main crops according to available census statistics.

Forage Crops
Forage crops account for nearly half the irrigated acreage and
about Lwo-thlrds of irrigated cropland of the state.
crops are:

The main hay

a l falfa, which represents ab out 32 percent of the acres

1rr1gated; oth er legumes and timothy hay which is grown on about
7 percent; and grain and all o ther hay which ac co unts for about 20
percent.

Corn s ilage is grown on about 8 per cent of the irrigated

a creage of Utah .

At some high altitudes i n the state, hay is the

only crop that can be successfully grown .
~

Alfalfa has been a basic crop in Utah' s agric ul ture since its
early introduction .

It accounts for nearly 80 percent of the acreage
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Table 6 .

Irrigated land by crop use i n Ut ah, census years 1950-1964

1950

Crop

1954

1959

1964

19681

1,000 acres
Sugar beets

38

33

31

33

29

Corn silage

21

32

39

34

44

Irrigated alfalfa seed

53

38

26

36

20

60

35

30

18

17

Winter whea t

30

15

16 . 5

16

22

Spring wheat

60

45

37.5

24

20

104.5

94

100.0

86

85

Oat:s

38.5

26

17

17.6

15

Hixed and other

17

14

8

3.2

3

All grains

251

194

179

147

145

Alfalfa hay

301

336

342

368

336

33

33

38

36

33

5

6

8

5

90

68

55

58

68

Total hay

431

441

441

470

442

Total crops ha r vested

854

774

746

738

697

Pasture, idle and all

313

309

316

355

383

Total 1rrigated acr es

1,167

1,073

1,062

1,093

1,080

All vegetables , including
potatoes

Barley

Other legumes and mixed
Grain hay
Wild and other

lEstimates fo r 1968 .
United States census of agriculture.

Source:
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1n all hay in Utah and supplied about 88 percent of the hay harvested
1n t he state.
1n Utah.

Alfalfa is the maj or cons tit uent of mos t crop rotations

It is a high quality feed and a valuable s oi l-building crop.

From 1935 to 1945 about 442,200 acres of alfal fa were harvested each
year .

Approximately 80 percent of all alfalfa was produced under

1rrigation during this period.

During the period imme diately following

World War ll , approxima tely 80,000 acr es of al fa lf a were diverted to
o the r crops su ch as wheat.
Trends .

In 1950, there were abo ut 361,000 acres harvested.

1951, a sh ft bac k to alfalfa began .
of alfalfa i n Utah .

By 1953 there were 436 , 000 acres

This 95,000 acre increase was encouraged by a

number of factors :

beef cattle i ncr ea sed . 30 percent during this

pe r iod (F1gure 3).

Dairy cows increased 4 percent (Figure 4), and

there was a

1n Utah

14

After

percent increase in the number of beei cattle on feed

feedlo ts during this time (20, p . 3).

exceeded $31 per ton in 1951 .

Alfalfa hay prices

Expansion was over extended, however,

and by 1953 prices had dipped to $20 and the increase in acreage
expansion was curtailed (2, p . 68),
Utah ha s had a stati c import-export balance of hay in recent
years.

Northern areas of Utah have easy access to supplies of hay

fr om southern Idaho, whi le southern counties of t he state shi p hay
t o California , Arizona, Nevada, and Colorado.

There i s usually an

i nventory on hand, and this coupled with the i mport potential, has
a buffering ef fect on alfalfa crop expans ion .

Alfal f a production

appears to be set at about 450,000 ac r es in recent years (Figure 5).
Yields .

Ave rage yields of alfalfa hay have increased slightly

fr om 1948 th r ough 1968 (Figure 6).

Pronounced gains were made f rom
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F1gure 6.

Average annual yields and secular trends fo r alfal f a hay in
Utah, 1948-1968 .
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1948 to 1956 and from 1964 to 19 68.

The use of f ert i lizer and imp r oved

cult ural practices could be expected to result in su ch an increase.
However, from 195 8 through 1964 there was a leveling off in yields.
Examination of weather data for this period shows evidence of a general
drought condition from 1958 through 1961 and again in 1963 (Figure 1).
Such condi tions could be expected to seriously retard the yields on the
20 percent of the alfalfa grown on dr.y land, and in some areas ev en
affect water supplies for irrigated alfalfa.
Since alfalfa is a deep rooted crop, once the soil moisture is
depleted, more than normal precipitation is neede d over a sustained
period of time in order to restore the moisture level to conditions
adequa te for norma l yields.

Hence, the temporary recovery of drought

conditions i n 1962 resulted in only slightly increased yields.

The

new gai ns >n yield s after 1964 were probably encouraged by lhe 20
mo nths of surplus moisture conditions beginning in May 1964 and
continuing through 1965.

This built up sub-soil moisture in dry lands

and ret urned them to normal production levels once aga in.

At the

same t ime , a marked increa se in irrigation water applied to alfalfa
lands t ook place through the use of sprinkler systems .

The Porcupine

Dam development area in Cache Valley is a good example of this.

In a

1966 survey of Cache County, 45 percent of the farmers conta c t ed had
add ed sp ri nkler systems to their i rrigat ion program since 1956 (2) .
Corn silage
Corn silage has been grown in Utah for many years, but it was
not un til the introduction of field choppers and bunker silos that it
became a major enterprise.
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Trends .
Utah .

In 1932 there were 3,000 acres of corn silage grown in

By 1948 there were 20,000 acres.

more than doubled.
acres.

From 1948 to 1968 the acreage

In 1963, acres harvested dropped abruptly by 9,000

The trend since 1963 has been upward again (Figure 7).

Average yields have been variable,
increased steadily.

From 1948 to 1956 the yields

Then from 1956 to 1962 yields remained fairly

stable, near 14 tons to the acre.

In 1963 yields began increasing and

from 1961 to 1968 the average yields continued upward (Figure 8).
Statistical analyses.

A simple regression analysis, comparing

acres harvested with average yields of corn silage for the preceding
year in Utah from 1948 through 1968 showed a correlation coefficient
of 0.9 between the two.

Another factor bound to be influential was

the change in the number of dairy cows.

In 1954 there began a decline

in dairy cow population in the state, and by 1966 the number of dairy
cows in Utah had decreased by 25 percent.

Since corn s ilage is a

component in many dairy rations, the number of dairy cows fed affects
t he dem&nd for corn silage.

A multiple regression analysis, with

&cres harvested as the dependent variable and the number of dairy cows
and the yields of corn silage the previous year as independent vari ..
ables, fai led to show signif icanc e.
Factors of influence ,

The most powerful influence in corn

s1lage prod uction over the past 20 year.s has been the increase in
productivity relative to that of hay.

The development of hybrid corn

increased yield potential and shortened . the required growing season
of new varieties of corn silage.

Studies and tests of total digestible

nutrient content of corn silage emphasize the advantages of feeding
corn silage to beef and dairy cattle.

At the same time technological
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Average yields and secular trend in yi elds of corn silage
in Utah, 1948-1968.
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adv ances in harvesting and storage operations have reduced much of th e
labo r associated wi th production and the increased demand f or sil a5 e
has made i t profitable to grow corn silage under t he changing farm
conditions in Utah.

In 1954 there was "one field harvester for every

12 1/2 irrigated farms.

By 1959 there "was one to every seven irr i gaL ed

fa rms, and this ratio has remained about constant through 1964 ( 2 , p. 8 ) .
The labor requirement for corn silage production is about
the same per acre as that of alfalfa hay, so it fits well into parttime farming programs.

The total costs of corn silage produc tion ar e

a bout $76 per acre compared t o about $5 0 per acre for alfalfa hay (1 1)
but gross returns f r om corn silage are about double that realized tor
al f alfa hay.

The risk involved i n corn silage production is ab out as

l ow as any crop harvested in Utah .
The dev"e lopmim i: ot" chemicals for " weed control has i ncrea sed cocn
silage's use in areas infested with quack grass and other weeds.

Th e

chemical Atrazine is effective in the eradication of grasses and br oadleafed weeds, but does not seriously affect co rn growth.
The most restrictive factor upon . corn silage production is its
excess weight.

Because of the high water content of corn silage, it

is not eco nomically feasible to transport corn silage more than a rew
miles.

Hence, the local supply must adjust to the local demand .

In

order to successf ully produce co rn silage, disposal plans must be
e stablished beforehand.

Many small farmers who do not have livest ock

of their own to f eed grow corn si lage on contract for a nearby dairy.
If local production of corn silage exceeds the quantity demanded
l ocally, the resulting low prices may easily curtail plans for corn
s i lage production for the coming year.

The rapid increase in corn

silage production in the early 1950's eventually created local su r piu c
co nditions and a drop in corn silage prices resulted.

The

acrea~ e

planted t o corn silage began leveling off in 1957 when prices dropped
to $6 . 50 per ton.
~n

Corn silage has long be en accepted as a valuable dairy feed
Utah.

The acreage planted to corn silage is influenced not only by th e

concentration of corn silage in the rations fed to dairy cows, but als o

by the number of dairy cows requiring feed,

The increased ratio of

corn silage to other roughages in dairy rations since 1948 was re sponsible for much of the increase in corn silage grown in Utah during th ls
period.

On the other hand, between 1961 and 1966 the number of milk

cows in Utah decreased by 17,000 head or about 17 percent of the 1961
total.
corn

This caused a sharp decline in demand for cor n silage..

s~lage

In 1 9td

acreage dec lined 20 percent to 32,000 acres.

The relatively low cost of corn silage compared to other roughages has encouraged the expansion of corn silage feeding in beef
rations in recent years.

This and the continued increase in concen-

tration of corn silage in dairy rations more than offset the effe c t
of decreases in dairy cows in Utah and after 1965 acreage of corn
silage increased rapidly.

Crop estimates for 1969 indicate corn

silage acreage for Utah near 48,000 acres .

The rapid growth of the

beef industry in Utah has exp anded this outlet for corn silage, while
~ncreased

fertilize r use and improved cultural methods of production

have contributed to the incr eased yields and the relative adv antages
of growing corn silage compared to other sources of livestock feed
in Utah.
Two restricting factors other than the limitations of excess
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weigh t that affect corn silage production are Utah ' s short growing
seasons and the adoption of sprinkler irrigation.

Net-r varieties s!.

hybrid seed have largely removed the handicap of the short season, but
the problem of irrigating tall dense stands of corn with sprinkle r
irrigation systems remains to be solved.

Many new irrigation proje cts

are exclusively of the sprinkler pattern.

In these areas corn silage

production has given way to other crops for forage production,

main~y

alfalfa.
All Grains
Prior to the end of World War II, the acrea ge of all grains in
Ut a h increased from 282,000 acres in 1924 to 611,000 acres in 1948.
The greatest increase was made in barley. production, from 14,000
in 1924 to 144 ,000 acres in 1948.

a~re s

Utah f eed grain pr oJu cers enjoy

some price advantages because of the .. excess in consumption of feed
grains over fe ed grain production .

The added cost of importing fe ed

grai n bec omes an added bonus to local grain producer s .

Since 1960

Utah farmers have produced less than a third of the feed grain f ed
t o li ve scock in the state .
Between 1948 and 1964 the total a cres of grain harvested in Uta h
dec reased by about 40 percent (Figure 9).

The percent of all gtains

grown in Utah that is i rrigated has rema i ned about the same at a bou t
38 pe r c ent.
Gov ernment programs

The complete effect of government programs cannot be fully
measured, but conditions may be described and some of the responses

'y
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fore cast .

The major programs affecting wheat production are the ' oil-

bank, the various wheat acreage allotments, price support progr an1s , and

the feed grain programs.
The soil-bank.

The soil-bank program was a government fi nanced

plan for the orderly retirement of cropland that normally produced wheat
or other surplus products .

It was inaugurated late in 1956.

Under

this plan, far mers entered into 5 to 10 year contracts to retire land
from wheat production in return fo r a government payment agreed upon

by both parties.

It was a vo luntary program ini tiated upon the farmer's

offer with payments based upon the land's productivity.
so

des~red,

If the farme r

the con tracts could be extended beyond the expir ation date

of the origina l con tract.

The soil-bank program is due to expire

~n

1969 , and unless some provision i s made to extend the contracts all
acres presently rct1rcd wi ll be released from the program (Figure 10) ,

The in it ia l e ntry of land into the soi l-bank prog r am took marginal
land of low yield out of production, thus having an increas i ng effect
upon the average yield for the state.

Furthermore, if the middle-

s ized or large producer participated, it served as an incent ive toward

more

~ ntensified

use of land left in production.

This also had the

effect of i nc reas ing average yie ld for the s tate .
Acres released from soil-bank co ntr acts may or may not
back into grain or any other crop production depending upon

b~

&

put
num ber

of things:
1.

The l a nd 's prod uc t ivity may be too low to make it profitable

to put i t back i nto grain production ,
2.

The owner may have quit farming.

If t he owner was able t o

put all his land under contract to the government, he may have fo und
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employment wi t h other indust ries and may not be willing to retutn t o
rcurr.ing.

His land, under such conditions , may be sold or renced

t ..,

someone else , or he may be willing to hold the land idle in the hope
of making capital gains at some fu ture dat e.

If the owner did stay vn

the farm without producing grain, his machinery may be obsolete, and
he may not be willi ng or able to rebuild the working unit for grain
production.

3.

The land may be more valuable for other uses .

Land r el eas ed

trom so1l -bank contracts may be desirable as range land for Utah's
expanding cattle industry.
rn1eat acreage allotment.

rn,eat acreage allotments allow

vo luntary part 1cipation in a creage reduction for wheat.

!Ct

l r the tar-ma t

emained within the acreage allotted to his farm , based initially
past acr edge records, he was given wheat participation

paymen t s on about 43 percent of his allotment acreage,

~.:pon

cettifiLot~~

01

This 43 J'<o tcent

re presented the portion of the whea t crop that was used for dvrr,estl.C

use.

There were several programs involved which provided the farmer

with rewards for diverting addltional acreage to wheat.
•eed grains were allowed as a diversion· crop .
'"hB , t were dive r ted to feed grains .
grai n market.
possibil lt y.
~ nd

Initially ,

In 1957 57,000 acres or

This caused a glut in the feed

From 1958 on, feed grains wer e not allm;ed as a divers ivn
The feed grain program, involving corn, gr ain sorghums,

somerimes barley, provided compensat ion for reducing the reed g r di n

"'creage as well.

Some advantage could be gained by farmers who J'«rr.l c-

ipat ed 1n both programs, since by doing so they we re allowed cert a in
exc hange-abi l ity between the acreages of the two crops.

There was a

5t1pulat1on , however, that the 43 percent of the wheat acre age

upon which he received wheat certificate payments must be 1n

\V}u::ar- ~ b D l.

year.

Figure ll compares annual wheat acreage allotments for Ut a h with
the actual wheat acr eage har vested.

Except for the initial curtallrnent

in 1954 and the stimulus receiv ed from the allotment increase in 196 i,
there appears to be little correlation between acreage allotments for
the state of Utah and the total acreage planted to wheat.
Interviews with farmers have disclosed that there are three
responses to rhe acreage allotment program.
1.

Small farmers who, in order to participate in the whoat

allotment program, must restrict their acreage to an uneconomically-

s1zed unit may quit growing wheat altogether.

This ha s a posithe

effect upon acreage reduction .
2.

Some farmers would normally drop out of wheat produ cti0 n

when prices were extremely low, but because of a minimum ac1.eage

requirement, they must keep up a specified level of pr od uctiun "n
orde r to retain their wheat allotment.

In fact, some farm lease s

1ncluded a stipulation that a minimum acreage be planted t c ••he a t each
year 1n order to preserve the allotment quota for future use.

This

ha~

an adverse effect upon acreage reduction.

3.

Large farms , consisting partially of leased land, may no t

have allotments on all the land they farm.

Yet they must r estrict

their production to their effective acreage a l lotment in ord er to
comply with the wheat program .

This is not good management so they

frequently abandon t he progr am completely a nd raise al l the wheat
can on all the land available .

Thus, by maximizing total

~hey

pr oducti~n.

they hope to overcome t he economic disadvan tage incurred from rile

lo~b
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o t the government payment on the 43 percent of the allotted acreage.
ro these operators the wheat acreage allotment program is meaningless.

Severa l other government programs were designed to bolster the
prices received for grain .

The details of these programs have been

adjusted and changed from year to year.

Sometimes barley was included

in the feed grain program; sometimes it was not.

Various programs have

been included to influence farmers to comply with the acreage restri ctions on a voluntary basis.

Price incentives have in general increased

grain production in Utah whi le the acreage restrictions have had a
decreasing effect on dryland at least.

Total product ion of irrigated

grain doe s not seem to be seriously cur tai led by the total program.
Winter wheat

By_ faJ; t:h.e .most common grain grown. in .U tah is winter- wheat. · LarRe
acreages of Utah ' s arable land have no irrigation water available .

Such land, if carefully farmed in a wheat-fallow rotation so as t o enable maximum utilization of the moisture recieved, may produce a prof-

itable winter wheat crop every other year.
winter wheat grown in Utah
for m1ll1ng purposes.

l. S

Basically, the dry-land

of the hard red variet ies that are used

The price has been slightly higher for milling

quahty wheat t han for feed whea t.

Winter wheat is planted in the late

summer or early fall thus reducing the spr1ng labor requirements.
While this factor relieves the labor pressure in the spr1ngtime, 1t
also creates some problems, especially on irrigated farms.

Hhen

plann1ng a crop rotation it i s extremely difficult, if not impossible,
to follow late maturing crops such as sugar beets with winter wheat
on irrigated land.
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Acreage adjustme n ts .
~ n c reased

Prior to 1950, winter wheat acreage had

rapidly as additional dryland was brought under cultivation .

From 1948 through 1953 there were approximately 335,000 acres of win t er
wheat harvested i n Utah (Figure 12).

In 1954 , the pressure of govern-

ment sponsored whea t acreage restriction programs decreased the total
wheat acreage in Utah to 356 ,000 acres , exactly equal t o the allotted
acreage for wheat in Utah that year • . Win ter wheat production dropped
20 percent to about 270,000 acres (Figure 12).

The government incentive

program of 1957 paid farmers to divert acres from wheat product1on to
other non-surplus crops.

Wheat acreage declined by 57,000 acres; 51,000

for winter wheat and 6,000 for spring wheat.

However, farmers simply

sowed additional acres to feed grains in Utah; 52 , 000 additional acres
of barley and 5,000 added acres of oats.

The final total gave the same

acreage of the four grains as was planted the year before (Figur e 9).
The new soil-bank program began to take effect in 1958.

Weather

conditions were dry and the paymen t for: letting l and lay idle began
to look very attractive for dryland fa rmers.

A large acre age of

ma rginal land was taken out of production through soil-bank participation from 195 7 through 1960 (Figur e 10).

Winter wheat plantings

dropped to 177,000 acres in 1959 and remained about at that level until
1965 (Figure 12).

Winter wheat acreage has increased since 1965.

Yie l d analysis.

Yields have played an 1mportant part in tarme r s'

decisions to plant winter whea t in recent years.

During the drought

periods of the late 1950's the trend t oward i ncr eased use of fertilizer
on dryland crops was temporarily suppressed.
land wheat.

Yields were low on dry-

Since about 90 percent of all winter wheat is dryland,

this reduced yield had a depr essing effect on the over-all winter wheat
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average y ield s (Figur e 13) .

In 1962 the drought was broken a nd yields

vi Jry l a nd wheat began t o i ncre ase .

As . mo istu re became more plentiful,

Lhe us e of comme rcial fe rtilizer, long an ac cept ed pr acti c e on i r rigated

cro ps i n Utah, began to extend to dryland crops a s we l l .
Yie ld s of irri ga ted winter wheat . re ceived a boo st f rom a not he r
s ource .

For ye a rs heavy yields of irrigated wi nter whea t h ad suff e red

se ve re pro blems with lodging.

Then "Gaines" wheat was dev eloped.

Gai nes is a so f t white feed quality winter wheat, which under i rriga t ed
c onditions \>ill yield 100 bushels per a c re or more without l odging .
This new var iety allowed maximum applications of fe r tilizer on irriga t ed winter wheat.

Yields have subs equently been r a is ed co nsiderably

by thi s d evelopment.

Results of these dev elopments are ev id e nt i n the

inc r eas ed averag e yields shown since 1962 in Figure 13 .
In t e r v iews with farmers and g rain handl e r s indicat e tha t since

1964 the acreage of irrigated winter wheat has increa sed mor e ra pi dly
than tha t of non-irrigated.

There are several reasons fo r this sh i f t.

One i s the increased use of sprinkler irrigation in Utah.

With

spri nkle r ir rigat i on, land s f or merly impossibl e t o ir cigate can now be
irrigated fr om nea rby water supplies too l ow for use by f l ood itrigation .

This pra ct i c e has i ncreased the irrigated win t er wheat acreage

as i t reduc ed the dryland wheat acreage.
The pr i ce of wheat has s hift ed in r ec ent years.

In 1963 the

aver age price received for winter whea t (milli ng wheat) was $3.50 a
hund redweight while the pric e of fe ed whea t was on l y $2.00 a hund red.
I n 1968 a nd 1969 mi l ling whea t and fee d whe at s old for abou t $2.00
a hundred .

Ei t he r one was mixed readily wit h bar l e y in f ee d rat1ons.

Si nce Ut a h produces only a bout a th i r d of t he feed grain that is fed
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in Utah and since the livestock industry has made such rapid gains in
the west, there is a strong market for feed wheat .

This price adjust-

ment has encouraged the producti on of irrigated Gaines wheat in competition to barley and other crops on irrigated land.
Statistical analyses.

Simple regression analysis was made plot-

ting ac res of win t er wheat against various independant variables with

the following results:
Against drought index

r

=

.8

Against yields in year previous

r

=

.53

Against yields not staggered

r

= .88

Against price received for wheat

r

= .55

Against participation in wheat program

r

= .4

Against state wheat allotments

r

= .8

(since 1954)

These analyses would likely have been more significant if the
acreage of dryland wheat could have been separated from that of irrigated wheat , but detailed records of this division were not available.
However, these results may indicate that some fact ors are significant.

Drought certainly affects the planned plantings of winter wheat on
dryland and furthermore, an extremely dry fall would cause low germination and light stands.

This would encourage more wheat acreage aban-

donment in the spring which would in turn cut harvested acreage.
It may be that last year ' s yield of winter wheat would have less ef fect upon next year's harvestings than the prospects for a good yield next
year would.

Thus, the staggered yield comparison was of little signif-

icance while the direct comparison was

1110re

meaningful.

The participa-

tion in government programs did have some effect upon those who were
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under the program.

An example of t his was the encouragement and

increased acreage allotment in 1967.

A definite rise and fal l fol -

lowed the allotment changes in that period.
I n analyzing wheat acreage plotted .against acreage of bar ley, a
correlation coefficient of -. 73 indicates only a slight negat iv e
relationship.

Many confounding variables, f or which empirical data

are not available, may tend to conceal what otherwise may have shown
a much higher correlation.
Spr i ng wheat
The varieties of spring wheat grown in Utah are all soft white
wheat.

These wheats can be used for livestock feed or for pastry

f l our or some may be mixed with hard red milling whe a t and used fo r
all-purpose f lour.
Acreage trends.
grown in Utah .

In 1948 there were 80,000 acres of spring wheat

About 73 percent of this was grown on irrigated land.

The tot al acres harvested in Utah increased about 4 percent per ye ar
from 1948 through 1953 (Figure 14),

A· decline of 18 ,000 acres occurred

in 1954 due to government acreage allotment restrictions.

Thi s do<m-

ward trend continued at the rate of about 6 . 7 percent per year until
1962 when the downward trend was temporarily broken,

Since 1962 acre-

age has been up and down but generally has leveled off at about 37 ,000
acres (Figure 14).
Yields.

There app ears to be no noticeable trend in yield during

the period, as indicated in Fig ure 15.
gated and dryland spring wheat.
over the period .

These data include both irri-

The relative ratio of each has changed

In 1948, 73 percent was irrigated.

per cent was irrigated .

By 1954 only 54

I n 1959 irrigation accounted for 65 percent and
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by 1964, it had fallen to 51 percent.

One thing is noticeable.

The

average yield has increased over the period.
Av erage yields of irrigated spring wheat are much lower than the
average yield s obtained from Gaines winter wheat.

Hence, if there were

any compe tition between the two, the Gaines wheat would prov e most
profitable.

No significant breakthroughs have been made in the develop-

ment of new varieties of spring wheat, .. Hence any increases in yi elds
that are realized must be gained through improved cultural practices
such as weed control and f ertilizer use . ··
Analysis .

A simple regression analysis was conducted with acres

planted to spring wheat f rom 1948 to 1968 as the dependent vari a ble and
price per bushel received by f armers .fo r the previous years as the ind ependent variable .

No correlation was found between 1948 and 1953, but

f rom 1953 to 1968 the correlation coeffici ent between the two was
fo und to be 71 percent.

Other tests .were made comparing acres planted

with yields, also with one year lag; with government acreage allotment,
and with acreages of barley and oats . . No significant correlation was
fo und in any of these tests because of .confounding influences .

There

i s some interchang eabil i ty between spring wheat and barley , since both
are spring grown and are also used as .a live stock feed .

Until recent

years profitability among irrigated crops was higher for spring wheat
than it was for either barley or winter :,wheat.

Howev er, recently,

winter wheat profi tabili t y increased .due to increased yields and winter
wheat seems to be replac ing bo th barley and spring wheat in planted
acreage .

Spring wheat is f requently planted upon land originally sown to
win ter wheat or o ther crops that have suf fe red damage f r om poor
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germi nation or winter kill.

Also, spring wheat, when sown only one

bushel per acre, is equally acceptable· with oats as a nurse crop in
establishing alfalfa stands.

Both of . these factors are independent of

price of grains or of government programs.
Barley
Barley has been a popular feed grain for many years.

It is used

in dairy feed s, in beef, hog, and lamb fattening rations and in poultry
feeds.

The strongest competition for these markets in Utah comes from

imported milo, corn and home grown feed wheat.
Barley has one practical advantage over wheat.

Since barley has

the shortest growing season of all the grain crops, it is valuable as
a replacement crop, for crops that must · be abandoned in the late spring.
WiQt<lr .wheat crops may .be lost because .of low germination in the fal l
or through winter kill.

Early seeded crops such as sugar bee ts suffer

when cold spring weather slows germination or prevents timely seeding.
Barley is an ideal crop to replace these losses.
Trenas.

Harvested acreage of barley in Utah has varied widely

from year to year with a peak acreage . in· 1957, when government programs
created incentive to shift 50,000 acres . to wheat land to barley (see
discussion in section on government programs).
year to year variability is not

Since 1957, although

quite ~ so · pronounced,

the acreage trend

in barley has been downward (Figure 16).
Figure 17 shows that average yields .since 1952 have varied widely
from year to year.

The mean yield from 1948 through the drought years

of 1958-1961 remained relatively stable at about 45 bushels per acre.
From 1962 through 1968, the variability from year to year continued
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but the trend in yields turned slightly upward.

In 1967 average yields

of barley reached a peak of 60 bushels .per acre.

The highe r yields of

the last 6 years may be attributed to . improved agricultural methods,
i ncreased use of fertili zer and the expanded use of 6- row barley varieties in irrigated crops .

The sudden _j.ump- in yields shown in Figure

17 for the years 1961 and 1962 and after may be explained by the adverse moisture condi t ions of 1958 through 1961 as explained in the
winter wheat yield adjustments of the same period .
Analysis .

Regression analyses

we~e · run

with acres of barley

harvested as the dependent variable and independent variabl es with
results (taken one at a time) as follows ·:
Pri ce of barley the previous year - •

not significant

Prices of wheat the previous year . •

not significant

Yields of barley the previous ye ar ·

not significant

Acr es sown to spring wheat the same .year

not significant

Acres sown to winter wheat the same year

coefficient of correl-

ation of -. 73.
Th ree circumstances of substitution .partially explain this negative
relationship between barley and winter wheat acreages.

First the sub-

stit ut ion of barley for acres of wheat abandoned because of winter kill.
Second, the competition, especially in recent years, between barley and
feed whea t for the livestock f eed market ·,

Third, the substitution of

barley for wheat or vice v ersa as influenced by government grain programs.

As Gaines wheat takes over more and more of the livestock feed

market , these latter relationships may become more significant.
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Oats
Oat production is a minor grain enterprise in Utah .

Although 73

percent of all oats harvested comes from irrigated land, average yields
show that irrigated oats yield only one ·.bushel per acre above those of
all oats.

This indicates that irrigated oats are being planted on

poorer quality land or are used as a nurse · crop for hay seeding.

If

this were not so, the relative unprofitability of oats compared with
barley and wheat would eliminate it as a crop altogether.

Therefore,

oats must be considered as an independent crop, non-competitive with
other grains,

Besides human consumption·, oats are used for horse feed

and calf ration.
Trend.

Each of these affect the demand for oats in the state.

The general trend of oats . harvested in Utah since 1948

has been downward.

From the peak of

51~000

acres in 1950, the acres

of oa ts harvested dropped 13,000 acres .. by- 1951.

Another major drop

took place from the high peak in 1957 of · 39,000 acres to 23,000 in
1959.

Since that time oat production has leveled off at about 21,000

acres (Figure 18).
Analysis.

A multiple regression analysis was run with acres of

oats as a dependent variable and the horse population of Utah (Figure 19),
and the numbers of milk cows on farms .in .. Utah (Figure 4) as the two
independent variables.

The results of this test showed the multiple

coefficient of det ermination R2 to be ,84, indicating a significant
relationship involved.

Simple regression analysis was done between

acres of oats and number of horses in .Utah.

The coefficient of cor-

relation between these two was found to be +.72, indicating a positive
relationship between the two.
was omitted.

In making these analyses, the year 1957

In 1957, wheat acres were diverted to oats and barley
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under the government Crop Diversion Plan, and the acres of oats jumped
to 5, 000 but by 1958 the acreage was reduced to the previous level.
"Oats for the horse," tells some of the story of oat production
in Utah.

Forty years ago there was an average of about five horses

and mules per farm in Utah.
horses per fa rm.

By 1948 thi s rate had decreased to three

Oats were still in demand as the primary feed concen-

trate for farm horses.

However, as

f a~m · mechanization

draft horse almost vanished from the scene.

progressed, the

By 1957 the horse popula-

tion had dwindled to about 20,000, or an· average of one horse per farm.
As draft horses were disappearing, a greater interest was developing
in riding stock.

Horseback riding became a hobby of young and old.

Many urban fami lies also acquired a horse · for pleasure,

Since 1959

horse numbers in Utah have been steadily increasing at the rate of
nearly a thousand horses a year (Figure 19).
Dairy cattle numbers have been decreasing since 1959, which has
in turn caused a decrease in the demand for calf feed .

Thus, the two

opposite i nf luences have resulted in an almost stable demand for oats
since 1959 as is indica ted by the leveling off of the decline in oat
acreage since that time.

Interviews with farmers who grow oats have indicated that on
higher quality land oats are grown in small patches and only enough
to supply the farm with needed oats for f eed.
Intensified Cash Crops
The production of root crops, canning crops and fresh vegetables
requires the intensive application of labor and capital to land
resources , with the objective of increasing cash r eturns per acre.
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Utah's small irrigated farms with their large supplies of family labor
presented ideal conditions for the establishment of root crops, vegetable and f ruit enterprises.

A reasonable cash return might be expected

per acre under these conditions.
Then other irrigated areas with longer growing seasons began to
expand production of these crops through the increased use of commercial
fertil izer and modern technology.

Modern methods of specialized trans-

portation increased the threat to Utah producers.

The industrial

development accompanying defense oriented industries that were established in Utah during and following the second World War increased the
opport unities for labor in industry and the surplus farm labor was soon
syphoned off to more lucrative employment.

All thes e developments

spelled problems for Utah producers of labor intensive crops .
Sugar beets
Historically, sugar beet production has offered an attractive
cash income for farmer s.

Sugar beets were originally introduced i nto

Utah because they were a pro fi table crop due to the
ted sugar .

hig~

price of impor-

The first success f ul attempt at establishing the sugar

beet industry in Utah was at Lehi in 1890.
Plantings of sugar beets in Utah reached a peak in 1920 of
113,000 acres.

At that time, nineteen sugar processing plants were

op erating in the a rea (3) .
the nation's beet sugar (1).

Prior to 1920, Utah supplied about 1/5 of
Then, while other areas in the United

States continued to expand production of sugar beets, Utah 's production
began a long decline.
in Utah (21).

By 1949 there were 29 ,000 acres of beets grown
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Trends.

Sugar beet acreage in Utah has remained relatively con-

s tant at about 30,000 acres from 1948 through 1968 (Figure 20).

This

co ntrasts to the upward trend of total sugar beet acreage fo r all of
the Unit ed States (Figure 21).

The average size of sugar beet enter-

prises in Utah has gradually increased from 10 acres in 1948 to 33
ac res per enterprise in 1968 (Figure 22).

From · 1948 to 1968, the aver-

age annual yield of sugar beets in Utah has shown a general improvement
fr om a high in 1949 of 16,6 tons in the beginning of the period, to a
peak of 19 tons in 1968 (Figure 23),
Yield variation.

During the period from 1948 through 1968,

adverse weather conditions caused five abnormally low average crop
yields in sugar beets.

In 1948, 1952, and 1964, cold wet spring

weather delayed seeding and caused poor germination, late crops, and
severe weed encroachment in most sugar beet fields.

In 1958 extremely

high temperatures and drought conditions prevailed.

Leaf hoppers from

the desert areas spread curley top disease across beet and tomato

fi elds causing severe losses and abandonment.

Drought conditions con-

tinued through 1959 and 1960, and by 1961 the supply of storage water
in many central Utah irrigation storage dams was drastically reduced.
Sugar beet acreage was severely cut in these areas, but even then the

water supply was insufficient to provide adequate irrigation for the
remaining acres and major losses resulted.

The following table indicates the crop abandonment due to the
cri ti cal conditions of these five low yield years:
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Table 7 .

Total sugar beet abandonment in major loss years and average
of all years from 1948 to 1968 in Utah

Average for
the other
16 years

1948

1952

1958

1961

1964

planted

40,000

23 ,000

34,200

25,130

33,750

Acres
harvested

35,000

20,400

31,500

22,700

32,000

5,000

3,000

2,700

2. 4 70

1,750

13

8

10

Acres

Acres

Acres

abandoned
% of crop
abandoned
Source :

12.25

350

5.2

.12

Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service records .

. Analyses,

Total acreage ·plant·e d to sugar beets ·in Ut ah · has not

changed over the period studied.

Howeve r, there has been a constant

adjustmen t within the industry and only the total acres has remained
unchanged .

Older sugar producing areas that have been in production

for a half century decreased in acreage, while newly developed lands
have come into sugar beet production.

Several fac tors have influ en ced this change.

Wherev er sugar beets

have been grown over long periods of time , nematode infestation has
usually occurred.

Since comp lete irradication of the pest is not

possibl e, the older sugar beet areas in Utah must learn to live with
i t, either by rotating beets with other crops or applying expensive
fumigation to the soil every year.

The use of crop rotations e ffec-

tively reduces the sugar beet acreage available each year.

This

emphasizes the handicap, already fac ing sugar beet expansion, caused
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by Utah's small farm ownership patterns and small field irrigation layou ts .

Large fie lds and large enterprises are essential to the success-

ful adoption of efficient technological improvements so necessary t o
profitable sugar beet production today.
Table 8 lists sever a l fac tors influencing sugar beet production
and shows the comparative changes that have taken place in these areas

in the seven sugar beet producing counties.

Box Elder and Utah

Counties have made substantial net gains ove r the period studied while
all other counties have los t acreage in sugar bee t production.
Box Elder, Dav is, Salt Lake, Weber, and Ut ah Counties are the
most productive counties in the state with sugar beet yields averaging
18 tons or better per acre over the period studied.

Because of the

shorter growing season and greater frost uncertainty, Cache and Sevier
Counties

av~raged

counties.

about

2 to

3 t ons per acre l ess than the above five

This partially explains the reduction in sugar beet planting

in the latter areas in the past 20 years.
Dec reases in the number of potential sugar beet acres is a limiting
fac tor on the total acres of sugar beets planted .

While irrigated

acreage does not always reflect the sugar beet acreage potential in the
five most produc tive count ies, it does become a significant fa ctor .

Total irrigated acreage is the result of two opposite influenc es, the
loss of irrigated land to urbanization on the one ha nd, and the addition
of new agricultural areas through reclamation irrigation pro j ects on
the other.

Davis , Weber, and Salt Lake Coun ties and the Wasatch Front

part o f Utah County have lost sugar beet potential acreage as industrialization and housing d evelopments push into choice agricul tur al areas.
This is evidenced by the i ncrease in population in these areas partially

Table 8.

Factors affecting sugar beet

Un i t

productio~

in seven counties and the state o f Utah

Box
Elder

Cache

Davis

Salt
Lake

Sevier

Utah

Weber

State

Change in sugar beets
planted , 1965-68 average
over 1948- 51 average

Percent

+25

- 19

-12

- 24

- 74

+12

-19

Change in total irrigated
acres in 1964 over 1949

Percent

+29

+ 5

0

- 49

- 8

+ 2

-37

-

Change in population
between 1950 and 1960

1000's

+ 5. 3

+ 2.3

+34

+108

- 5

+25

+27

+202

Average irrigated acreage
on irrigated fa rms, 1964

Acre s

90

66

51

so

82

47

44

77

Average size of sugar beet
enterprise, 1948-51

Acres

14

7. 2

10.6

10.8

13.2

Average size of sugar beet
enterprise, 1964- 68

Acres

37

17.5

14

33

Average age of f arm operators, 1965

Years

50 . 2

51.7

52.2

Percent

37 . 4

43 . 7

Tons per
acre

l7 .5

14.5

9
5

7.6

7.6

10.4

23

28.7

23 . 5

28 .5

51.9

52.4

51.3

51.1

51.0

43 . 6

40.8

47

41

37

40.6

17.4

l7 . 5

14 . 5

16. 6

17.6

17

Percent of operators over

54 years of age, 1964
Average yield for census
years and 1968
Source :

A.S.C.S. yearly reports, Census records.

"'
"'
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s hown in Table 8.
In Da vis, Box Elder, and Utah Count ie s, reclamation projec ts have
tended to offset losses of irrigated land to other uses, but both Salt
Lake and Weber Counties have had a net loss of irrigated acreage.
Por ti ons of Utah County southwest of Utah Lake and west o f the Jordan
Riv e r hav e a major advantage because of the newly irrigated acreage
there.

These areas have fewer restrictions of nematode infestation,

fa r m s i ze, and irrigation patterns and are usually operated by younger
men with the result that large sugar beet enterprises have been organi zed so that modern machine methods can be used ef f iciently.

For

e xample in 1968, seven sugar beet producers in the Goshen area averaged

265 acres of sugar beets per farm on new cropland by sprinkler irrigat i on, while the average size of enterprises for the r est of Utah County
was 21 .4 a c res (6).

If these new lands were subtracted f r om the Utah

Co unty statistics, sugar beet acreages for Utah County would likely
hav e shown a decrease somewhat comparable to Salt Lake County over

the pa st 20 years.
Box Elder has the highest accumulation of positive f actors
i nfl ue ncing sugar beet production.

It had an increase of 29 percent

i n to tal acres irrigated in 1964 over 1949.

The average size of

ir r i ga ted f arms in Box Elder County is 90 acres, the highest average
of a ny county in the state.

The average percentage of f arm operators

over 54 years of age is only 37 percent, compared to an average of
40. 6 per cent for the state.

In the period noted, Box El der had the

leas t i n c rease in population of all the heavy sugar beet producing
c o un t i es, indica ting the pressure o f urbanization has been less severe

in this area (Table 8).

These positive factors inf luencing production
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tend to explain the planting of 10,913 acres of sugar beets in Box
Eld e r County in 1968 making the 1965-196 8 average an i ncr ease of about
25 percent over the 1948- 1951 average (Table 8).
Statistical tests.

Correla t ion tests were made using acres planted

to sugar beets in 1948-196 8 as the dependent variable with the following
independent variables:

the price of sugar beets, the acres of sugar

beets abandoned, and the yield of sugar beets, all with one year lag;
and against corn sila ge acreage and acres of sugar beets planted in the
United States as a whole the same year.

Neither simple regression nor

multiple regr ession analyses showed significant correlation in any of
these combinat i ons.

In analyzing average yields, a simple regression

analysis was run plotting tons of sugar beets per acre against the

drought index drawn up by the Utah State Weather Bureau (9).

No

significant correla ti on was fo und ,

Sugar beet acreage allotments.

From 1948 to 1959 , acreages

planted to sugar beets in the state followed closely the government
proportional allotments allowed.

In 1960 government allotments were

in c reased about 10 percent, but Utah prod ucers fail ed to plant all the
ac res allowed.

The allotment program was discontinued in 1961 due to

the cutba c k in the sugar supply following the Cuban crisi s.

Farmers

in other areas of the United States increased production by more than

50 per c ent in the follow ing fo ur years.
hand, reacted quite the opposite.

Utah farmers, on the other

As long as the allotment was in

ef f e c t, it was desirable to preserve it by planting sugar beets, but
once the allotment was dropped , Utah producers responded to other
pressures and reduc ed acreage by 28 percent to about 23,000 acres and
remained at about that level for three years.

The re-instating of the
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propor tional allotment in 1965 and 1966 seemingly had lit t le e ff ect upon
s ugar beet plant i ngs in Utah.
Gov ernment allotment pr ograms may have prev ented some of the normal

adjustmen ts in sugar beet plantings, but t h e drop in acreage which
occ urred in 1961 cannot be fully attributed to the reaction of farmers
to the removal of government a ll otment restrictions.

In 1960 ac reage

allo tments were increased, but producers fa iled t o respond by incr easing
sugar beet plantings.

The major sugar beet producing counties, including

Box Elder, Cache, Davis, Salt Lake, Utah, and Weber, increased acreage
slightly in 1960 over 1959 as would normally be expe c ted.

But in other

count ies , such as Carbon , Millard, Sanpete, and Sevier Count i es, where
wa ter wa s a limiting factor, producers were forced to reduce sugar beet

acreage due to the drought conditions which exist ed from 19 58 through
1961.
Canning t omatoes

The tomato canning industry grew steadily from 1920 to 1942 when
a peak of 8 , 800 acres were grown.

Be cau se of adverse weather and a

short growing season in Utah, o ther areas, principa lly Ca lifo rnia, hav e

a compara tive advantage over Utah producers.

The abundance of f amily

labor and the sma ll irrigated farm pattern in Utah combined to make
t oma to production attractive to Utah fa rmers prior to 1948.

In 1948 ,

there were 6 , 400 acres of tomatoes grown i n Utah.
Trend.
was downward.

The general trend for tomato acreage fro m 1948 to 1968
Major decrea ses have occurred f rom 1958 to 1960 a nd

from 1962 t o 1966 (Figure 24).
The trend in yield of tomato crops has been upward f rom 10.8 tons
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per acre average at the beginning of the period to 13.4 tons per acre
average for the last of the period.
variable from year to year .

However, average yields are highly

For example, in 1955 the state average

yield was only 7 tons per acre but in 1966 the average yie ld was 16.6
tons per acre.

Analysis.

In five years , 1950, 1954, 1958, 1959, and 1965, the

average yields were drastically reduced (Figure 25).
contributed to these low yie lds.
were delayed by damp weather.

Several factors

In 1965 and 1959, spring plantings

Harvests 't..rere also late and in each

case were cut off abruptly by severe frost in several areas.

In 1965,

a shortage of harvest labor aggrevated the harvesting problem.
The year 1958 was a disastrous year for tomato producers in

Utah (11).

In the summer of 1957 and the following winter, weather

condi tions alloweJ a major build-up of leaf-hoppers in the Utah

desert lands.

The hot dry summer of 1958 created the ideal environ-

mental conditions for these pests to migrate to crop lands adjacent
to desert areas.

These leaf-hoppers carried the virus responsible

for "curly-top" in tomatoes, and before harvest time most of the

tomato cr op was destroyed.

That year, 4 ,500 out of the 6 ,500 acres

planted to tomatoes were abandoned.
only 7 tons per acre.

The remaining crop averaged

Gross returns per acre on the harvested

portion of the crop averaged only $167 per acre, about $90 per acre
short of paying the costs of production of an average crop (16).
I n 1959, the total acreage of tomatoes planted was down $2 ,400
acres from 1958.

Then as a result of low yields in 1959, farmers

again red uced the acreage in 1960 by 1,200 acres to 3,300 acres.
attempt \Vas made by canning companies to encourage farmers to stay

An
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in tomato production by waiving the interest on outstanding debts owed

to the company for seedlings in 1958 for those farmers who stayed in
tomato production .

This may have contributed to the increased plantings

of 1961 and 1962, but the downward trend continued after 1962 at an
1ncceased ra te.

Sta tistical analyses.

Simple regression analyses were used t o

test acres planted to tomatoes as the dependent variable with the
following as independent variables:

yield of tomatoes, profitability

of tomatoes , profitability of sugar beets, profitability of corn silage (all with one year lag), acres planted to corn silage , and acres
planted to sugar beets.

No significant correlation was found in any

of these combinations.
Factors of influence .

Personal interviews with tomato producers

and field men indicated that decisions to grow tomatoes in Utah were

influenced by:

the age of farmers, the size of fields and farms,

uncertainty caused by adverse weather conditions, and various problems

pertaining to the hiring and housing of transient l abor.

There is

also a growing reluctance among farmers with a dependable income from

off-farm emp l oyment to risk heavy investments in tomato or vegetable
crops that have high uncertainty fac tors.
The greates t problem in tomato production is the competi tion
from California growers who have natural comparative advantages over

Utah in these four general areas.

l.

Planting.

Because of the short season in Utah, tomato plants

must be imported and transplanted into the fields.
costs about $90 per acre.

This operation

California growers plant to stand in the

fields and avoid much of this cost.
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2.

Harvesting manpower.

intensive operation .

Tomato harvest has always been a labor

This requirement initially gave Utah producers a

relative advantage because of the family labor available.

With the

increase in off-the-farm employment opportunities, however, this source

of labor disappeared and migr ant workers had to be hired to do the job.
As government reg ulations regarding housing and wages of migrant labor
became more rigid, labor costs spriralled.

This, plus the cancellation

of the Bracero Program which had allowed importation of Mex ican labor,
placed additional pressure on growers to mechanize.

The development

and subsequent adoption of the mechanical picker and tomato varieties
to go with it, on ly widened the gap between Utah production cos ts and
those of California.

The mechanica l tomato harvester requires 16 to 18

workers to ride on the machine constantly sorting the tomatoes as it
picks.

Such bulky equipment operates most efficiently on long rows

in fie lds of 20 or more acres.

only about ten acres .

Ut ah's average tomato enterprise is

Some mechanical harvesting was experimented

with in Utah in 1968.
3.

Maturing.

It is difficult to adapt Utah tomato production to

mechanica l harvesting methods.

The short season and the risk of early

fall frost makes it necessary to begin harvesting before the crop is
totally ripe so that mechanical harvesting must begin while part of the
crop is yet green .

These green t omatoes must be discarded which

decreases the yield and increases the harvesting co sts.

The use of

Ethro or other growth regulators on tomato crops delays the ripening
process until all the crop ripens together , but in Utah this delay
increases the danger of f rost damage to the entire crop.
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4.

Contract control.

All canning crops are grown by contract.

Tomato con tracts are de termi ned according to the supply situation in
California.

For example, the surplus of canning tomatoes that accumu-

lated f rom the bumper crop in 1968 caused a cutback in contracts in
Utah of about 20 percent in 1969 from the 1968 acreage.

This allotment

appears to be adeq uat e t o allow all growers who wish to grow tomatoes
to obtain a contract.
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SUMMARY
This study was undertaken to indicate and analyze some specific
trends in Utah's Agriculture between 1948 and 1968 and to ascertain
some of the factors a f fecting farmers ' decisions concerning crop

production on irrigated lands in Utah .
Individual studies were made of 8 selected crops:

alfalfa hay,

corn silage, winter wheat, spring wheat, barley, oats, sugar beets,

and tomatoes.

Annual crop report data from the Statistical Reporting

Service and U. S. Government Census reports were used for the basis

of grap hs depicting annual harvesting acreages and average yields of
these crops for the state from 1948 through 1968.
Acreages harvested of the various crops were considered indicative

of the accumulative decisions of farmers concerning cropping plans.
Where wide discrepancies were noted between planted acres and harvested

acres more detailed study was directed at the possible causes of the
acreage losses.

Crop yields and possible factors influencing major

c hanges in yields over time were studied to lend greater understanding

of farmers' planting decisions.
Trend lines were calculated by least squares methods.

Wherever

the use of trend lines contributed to the understanding of relative
movement in production of crops, dashed lines were added to the graphs
to represent the long run trends.

These secular trend lines were

inser ted in Figure 6, average yields of a l falfa hay, and in Figure 8,
average yields of corn silage for a comparison tool between the trends
in yields of these two competing fodder crops .
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Where a definite trend was established early in the period of
study which was reversed later on, two t r end lines were calculated and
e ntered on the graph to indicate the change and the re lative slopes of
t he two trend lines.

Such reversals in trends were entered in Figure

12 , harvested acreages of winter wheat, and Figure 16, harvested acre-

ag es of barley.

Trend reversals in these major crops were subjects for

f u r cher study to ascertain the causes of these adjustments.
Simple regression analyses were done on all crops studied.

Acr e-

age harvested was plotted against such independent variables as price
of product, annual yields of crop, yield and returns from competing
c r ops, statistics of moisture conditions over the period and the

numbers o f livestock i n the state that consume the product studied.
Bo th concurrent data and data staggered one year were used.

Mult iple

r egr ession analyses were used where more than one independent variab le

a ppeared to be affecting the production.
Non-empirical information was gathered from interviews with

f armers, fie l d men, and men involved in the selling or processing of
the product, government officials, and specialists of the agricultural

depar cment of Utah State University.

Books and periodicals were also

s ear ched f or informat i on pertinent to the study.

As other inf luenci ng

tac t ors were suggested through these interviews, a more thorough search

was made o f the statistical trends of these factors to ascer·tain the
ettec t chey had upon the various crops.

Industrial growth and the

accompanying demand for labor, age of farmers, part-time farmi ng,
si z e o f farms, new land development, sprinkler irrigation, and irriga-

tio n pacterns are some of the fa ctors studied more deeply.

Since

data desired on some of these f act ors was not available on a year by
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year basis, the census figures of counties in Utah were studied to find
indications of condi tions influencing the production of various crops

by county.
Much more concentrated research could be done in these areas to
more

a~curately

ascertain their effects upon farm production in Utah.
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CONCLUSION
The results of this study indicate the fo llowing ad j ustments i n
Ut a h's agr i cul ture during the period 1948-1968.

Genera l
Average fa r m size increased but net farm income per fa rm did not.
Part time farming increased.

Total irrigated acreage remained rela-

t1vely constant through 1964 .

Acreage lost in s ome areas to urbaniza-

tion was offset by newly deve loped irrigation projects.
Cr ops
Alfa l fa hay acreage remained relatively constant a t 450,000 acres
while corn silage acreage increased from 20 , 000 to 40,000 acres .
Statistical tests i ndi ca ted yie l d was an important fac tor in th i s acreage increase.

The relativ e profitability of corn silage increased

compared to alfalfa hay.

Co rn silage production was also influenced

by l oca l d emand much more than was alf alfa.

Both crops fi t well into

pa rt - time farmi ng practices.
Wi nter wheat acreage decreased until 1963 , but since then it has
increased .

Statistical tests showed a negative relationship between

winter wheat and barley acreage.
1957, t hen decre ased.
~heat

Barley acreage increased through

The greatest real gains in irrigated winter

occ ur r ed in the past 10 years through the adoption of the high

yield ing Gai nes f eed wheat.

This advantage will likely continue to

increase winter wheat on irrigated lands.
Irri gated spring grains have some advantages over Gaines wi nter
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whea t in specialized uses.

Spring wheat, barley, and oa ts are used as

lat e spring reseeding crops after crop abandonme nt; spring wheat and
oa ts as nurse crops for alfalfa seeding; oats as a horse and calf feed.
After 1964 spring wheat acreages leveled off and may remain at about
34 to 38 ,000 acres.

Oats also leveled off at about 21,000 acres and

is l i kely to remain at this level.
Ba r ley has declined since 1957 and will continue to decline as
long as Gaines wheat is grown in open competition for the feed grain
market.

There will likely be a leveling off in barley acres, howev er,

when the acreage is re ac hed where Gaines wheat is no longer an alter-

native c rop because of di ff erent growing conditions.
Sug ar beet acreage remained about constant in Utah over the period
studied .

Ac r eage was lost in marginal areas of Cache and Sevier and

Sanpete Counties and in the older established areas of the Wasatch
fro nt, but sugar beet acreage increased in Box Elder County, and in

area s of Ut ah County in newly irrigated lands south and wes t of Utah
Lake .
Nega tive factors influencing sugar beet production were:

small

s1ze ot farms , older age of f arm operators, part-time farmi ng pra c tices,

nema t ode infested land, labor shortage, loss of irrigated land to
ULban~zatio n

and other alternate use s, and the high risk f actor due to

adverse weather conditions.

The incr ease in sugar beet acreage depends upon the development
ot low cost f umigants, improvement of low-labor beet-growing techniques,
new land deve lopment and the break-up of small- fa rm patterns of the
older es tablished areas.
Acreages i n canning tomatoes have decreased over the 20-year
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period.

Nearly all the negative factors discouraging sugar beet growing

ln Utah also affect tomato production.

In addition, competition trom

warmer areas enjoying relative advantages because of longer growing

seasons is a serious problem and will become more critical as transporl~tion

tacilities continue to improve.

likely continue to decline.

Utah tomato production will
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